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Requel Church Part 6: More Than A Building - 10.11.09

From 1st week in Requel Church Series:  Consider that the church is 
at its most attractive and its most effective when it is Requel and 
not Prequel or Sequel.  Prequel 1500 years before church / Sequel 
2000 years since Requel church.
• a church, not a club; an organism, not just an organization
• a church that gives beyond it’s own needs
• transformist, not separatist nor conformist
• includes Bible readings / study / devotion to apostles’ teaching
• involves both small gatherings in House Church and large gatherings
This week I’d like to talk more about the idea that we touched on last 
week and that is that THE CHURCH IS MORE THAN A BUILDING.  The 
word for “church” in the NT is ekklesia - means a gathering or an 
assembly of people.  Used 114 times and never refers to a building.

So, naturally, the question arises: Why go to the time and trouble and 
expense of renting out this room at the Mid-Ohio Conference Center?  
Why not just continue meeting in a home.  If we have too many people in 
one home, why not just offer more homes?  Why do we do this on 
Sunday nights?

Mid-Ohio is a tool to gather the body of Christ together to worship 
God to encourage one another and to tell the good news of Christ!

Mid-Ohio is a ___________________...

Meeting in this really nice facility is a tool.  Nothing more.  It’s just like 
the projector, the computer the web site, the speakers and band 
equipment - It’s all tools. 

Paul wrote:  “I have become all things to all people, that by all means 
I might save some.” 1 Corinthians 9:22b ESV  

NIV = by all possible means.  All these things, including the Mid-Ohio 
for us is the “all possible means” that we might save some!

No matter how large we get, or how permanent our location ever 
becomes, we must never confuse the building with the church.  The 
building houses the church just like your clothing houses you.  Can 
you imagine anyone seeing your shirt on the street and saying, 
“Why there’s Mark!”  Yet we’ve become accustomed to thinking 
about the church building being the church.  

We ask: Where do you “go to church?”  Answer: “Wherever I go is 
where the church is!”  

“All of you together are Christ’s body, and each one of you is a part of it.”
1 Corinthians 12:27 NLT

Here’s the thing about tools.  Nobody buys a drill so that they can 
own a drill.  They buy a drill so that they can have a hole!  We invest 
in the tool to be used to accomplish a purpose.  

Key question:  What is the purpose of the tool of Mid-Ohio   (And 
everything else we haul in and out every week)?  Transition:  

TOOL
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Actually, Mid-Ohio as a tool is like a swiss army knife.  It does one 
thing really well... And then on top of that it does 3 other things!  

Tool #1: ... ________________________ the body of Christ together...

Mid-Ohio is a meeting place.  In the Old Wild West, church was 
called the “meetin’ house.”  And that’s a good rendering of the word 
ekklesia -  comes from the base word καλέω, which means called 
out.  From is “ἐκ” - put them together and the meaning is called from.  
In secular Greek ἐκκλησία means a gathering called by a herald.  
They are separated from everything else for the purpose of the 
meeting.  The NT hijacked the secular term for a significant reason.  
The church becomes he ekklesia as it is called together from the 
world to assemble together.  Outside of NT use, it means assembly.  
Mid-Ohio for us becomes the tool to gather together the body of 
Christ, to call together from the world the assembly of Christians!

“When they arrived in Antioch, they called the church together and 
told them about all that God had done with them.” Acts 14:27 GNT

But what is our purpose when we gather together on Sundays?  
This is where the other three tools come into play...

Tool #2: ... _______________________ God

Mid-Ohio becomes a place where we can worship God.  We must 
not ever think that a church building, Mid-Ohio or any other place, is 
the only place to worship God.  We worship God whenever we bring 
him pleasure by what we do.

“The LORD takes pleasure in his people.” Psalm 149:4a NASB

“The LORD is pleased only with those who worship him and trust his 
love.”  Ephesians 1:5 TEV

“Let us be grateful and worship God in a way that will please him, with 
reverence and awe.”  Hebrews 12:28 TEV

Our English word for worship comes from Anglican-Saxon words: 
worth + scipe (ship).  It means TO ATTRIBUTE or DECLARE worth!

This is the first commandment in my life and the first part of our 
mission as a church!  Jesus said:

“Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and 
with all your mind.  This is the first and greatest commandment.” 

Matthew 22:37-38 NIV

We do this individually all week long, and hopefully with a few others 
in House Church throughout the week.  But our Sunday night 
gatherings gives us an opportunity to declare worthy our Lord and 
King Jesus as a larger body.  We do this in all aspects of our time 
together - singing, praying, teaching and learning, and communion.

There is something very clarifying about our corporate worship 
together, isn’t there?  There is nothing that we do in the large 

TO GATHER

TO WORSHIP
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gathering that we could not do also by ourselves.  And some 
Christians today really miss out because they forget the “I” 
adjustment that takes place when we worship together.  What do I 
mean by “I” adjustment?  In life, it’s possible that we get too focused 
on the “I”... Life becomes about the “I.”  My eye is on the “I”, my 
problems, my worries.  But isn’t there just something about 
worshipping with other believers that helps with the “eye correction,” 
that takes my eye off of me and puts it on Christ, where it belongs... 

Take a look:

Play “Seeing” from Sermon Spice / Floodgate Prod. 
(2:41)

Tool #3: __________________________ one another.

There’s an encouragement that takes place when Christ followers 
gather together.  And as we just saw, we can be encouraged in our 
walk by getting our eyes adjusted off of us and on to Christ.  This is 
why the writer to Hebrews admonishes...

“You should not stay away from the church meetings, as some are doing, 
but you should meet together and encourage each other.” 

Hebrews 10:25 NCV 

The worries and anxieties should lessen when we are in the midst of 
meeting together in the large gathering.  Mid-Ohio will allow us to 
meet as many people as we can gather.  If we fill this room up, they 
have larger ones that we can rent!  How big is your faith?

And that really becomes the question, isn’t it?  How many people do 
we want to encourage in Christ?  It’s so easy to think in terms of the 
holy huddle - just me and you and a few of our close friends.  It’s 
selfish to keep this to ourselves.  It’s selfless to share it with others!

Tool #4: ___________________________ the good news of Christ!

We will not be bashful about telling the good news of Jesus Christ to 
anyone and everyone who comes into these Mid-Ohio doors on 
Sunday nights.  It’s a fundamental truth of our Christian faith that my 
life mission must include His life mission!  One of the last things 
Jesus prayed before his crucifixion was...

Jesus prayed to the Father: “In the same way that you gave me a mission 
in the world, I give them a mission in the world.” 

John 17:18 The Message

It was one of the first things that Jesus said to his disciples after his 
resurrection:

“As the Father has sent me, I am sending you.” John 20:21 NIV

Paul reminds us that it is a privilege to share the good news:
“And God has give us the privilege of urging everyone to come into his 
favor and be reconciled to him... This is the wonderful message he has 

given us to tell others.  We are Christ’s ambassadors.”  
2 Corinthians 5:18b LB

TO ENCOURAGE

TO TELL
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If we are Christ’s ambassadors and God has given us the privilege to  
tell everyone the good news... then for the hour and fifteen minutes 
from 6:00PM until 7:15PM every Sunday night, this Mid-Ohio location 
should be considered Heaven’s embassy!  Think about it... if you 
could get your friends or your family to a safe place where they could 
hear the good news of Jesus Christ... Wouldn’t you want to do that?  
Isn’t that what being an ambassador means?

Let’s be as crystal clear as we can be tonight about what we want to 
be about as a church.  It’s clear that

LOST PEOPLE MATTER TO GOD.

He loves people so much that He came as a human to tell us about 
His love for us.  That was Jesus’ mission... and now that has become 
our mission.  Sometimes we forget the impact this had on those early 
Christ followers.  Do you remember that Peter and John were called 
before the High Council to explain why they wouldn’t stop preaching 
the good news of Christ?

“Jesus is the only one who can save people.  His name is the only power 
in the world that has been give to save people.  We must be saved through 

him.”  Acts 4:12 NCV

Do we remember that
PEOPLE ARE HOPELESS WITHOUT CHRIST?

CONCLUSION:

This is our time.  This is our opportunity.  This place - Mid-Ohio - it’s 
not about a cool facility, a nice building to do our “church thing.”  This 
place is a tool that we can use to reach our world for Christ.  
Because lost people matter to God, they should matter to us too.  
We have saved and invested for this moment.  We have sacrificed 
for this moment.  For the next 30 days there will be a buzz around 
Mansfield about this new church called Church Requel.  They will 
see it on the billboards.  They will see it on the digital signs 
(retrievers.)  All of that is for naught if you don’t ask.

Survey says... Thom Rainer is the president of Lifeway Christian 
Resources.  Research team over 2 years involved all 50 states, all 
ethic groups, socio-economic groups, wide demographic.  One thing 
in common - they do not go to church.  At all.  Unchurched.  
Surprise #1 - they feel guilty about not going to church.  So why 
don’t they go?  Intimidated.  Not sure of protocol.  Feel out of place.  
They will be newcomers.  Surprise #2 - 96% of unchurched are at 
least somewhat likely to attend if they are invited.  The irony?  Why 
do we not invite them?  Because we are intimidated!

70% of Richland County folks don’t attend church anywhere.  Our 
“market” is wide open - that’s more than 80,000 people who will be 
positively inclined if only you will ask!  This is your moment, your 
chance... the advertising, the handout cards, all the tools are here.

Who will you ask to come back with you next week?

Prayer / Communion


